
Palacio Santa Cristina 
Luxury Country House & Private Estate 



Welcome to Palacio Santa Cristina 

Managed by Fernando Díaz de Bustamante and his family for 35 years, the lodge has hosted most important families from all over 

the world, including many European Royal families. One of the keys to success has been receiving guests within a warm and 

familiar style but taking care of every single detail.  The estate is located at the heart of Extremadura, 2.30hr from Madrid, within 

an enormous “dehesa” of centenary oak trees, offering a luxury service to guests.  

An ideal place to disconnect from daily routine and to submerge at a peaceful oasis of rich nature and near cultural and 

historical towns. Its location of privilege, together with its characteristics, make it an unique country house in Spain, perfect to host 

groups from 8 to 24 guests, or for parties up to 1.500 people. 



The Country House 

Palacio Santa Cristina dates from late XIX century and has been totally refurbished in 2019, offering today 11 

modern double rooms, with en suite bathroom and all the amenities. A large living room divided in different 
areas, stays as a common space by the main fireplace of the house, becoming a cozy house away from home. 



The dinning room has capacity for 30 

person and it´s decorated at a classic 

style. There is also a TV room and an old 

chapel, with its original stained-glass 

windows, the pulpit and the choir, 

accessible from the house. 

 

Meals are prepared and directed by a 

“cordon bleu” chef and both the cellar 

and the staff are personally supervised 

by the owners at every moment. 

The Country House 



The Country House 

Excellence at details and lushness at 
different corners of Palacio Santa Cristina 
make the stay an unforgettable warm 
experience for guests who visit us, with a 
luxury hotel service but still feeling at 
home. 



The Country House 



The Country House 



11 Luxury Double Bedrooms with bathroom en suite 



The Country House 



House Gardens  

The palace is surrounded by rich gardens and beautiful connected 

corners. Olive trees, oaks, roses and aromatic plants open a window 

to stunning views to the splendid typical “dehesa 

extremeña”. Our gardens are ideal for outdoor celebrations and offer 

the possibility of setting tents at main areas. There is also a carefully 

designed lighting at night and direct access to the main house. 



The Estate 

The estate of over 17.000 hectares is located at the heart of Extremadura, near Monfragüe National Park 
and Special Protection Area for birds Llanos de Cáceres. Only 15km away from Trujillo and 30km from 
Cáceres, it becomes a unique spot to visit Mediterranean forest and allows visitor to know in detail its flora 

and fauna. 



The Estate 

A few rivers run through the farm and many streams flood with water pastures and valleys, forming an 
spectacular landscape at any season of the year that invites to hike along the property and discover Nature 
and wildlife, with incredible locations for mazing picnics and lunches “safari style”. 



The Estate 

Among centenary holm oaks and cork trees, the “dehesa” is home for diverse wild species and protected 
birds, from red deer, wild boar, roe deer, red partridge or rabbit to eagle, vulture, falcon or the scarce 
bustard that finds at this latitude on of its last refuges. 



Experiences at the Estate: horses, quad, bicycle, 4x4 etc. 



Wildlife and Nature 



Events for over 1.000 people 



Other Activities 

- Family reunions 

- Corporate events, conventions and meetings 

- Cultural private tours (Cáceres, Trujillo, Mérida, Guadalupe, Plasencia) 



Other Activities 

- Horseriding 

- Birdwatching 

- Small and Big game hunting, fishing 

- Visits to fighting bulls farms 

- Visits to wineries & vineyards, cooking lessons and  wine tastings 



Details 

Location 
 

In the middle of a large “dehesa” of 

cork trees and holm oaks in Caceres 

region (Extremadura) and within one of 

the largest concentrations worldwide of 

UNESCO World Heritage towns. 

 

- Madrid: 270km highway 

- Sevilla: 297km 

- Cáceres: 30km 

- Trujillo: 15km 

- Lisboa: 350km 

- Mérida: 80km 

- Plasencia: 110km 

- Badajoz: 120km 

- Airport: 130km 

 

 

The Country House 
- 11 double suites 

- Living room with fireplace 

- Dinning room for 30 person 

- TV room and bar 

- WiFi available within the house 

Activities 
- Family reunions 

- Corporate events, meetings and conventions 

- Cultural private tours (Cáceres, Trujillo, Mérida, Guadalupe, Plasencia) 

- Golf 

- Horseriding 

- Hiking 

- Birdwatching 

- Small and big game hunting and fishing 

- Visit to fighting bulls farms 

- Visit to wineries and vineyards, cooking lessons and wine tastings 

Palacio Santa Cristina 
 

Ctra. EX-521 Km 14,6 

Cáceres - Extremadura 

info@palaciosantacristina.com 

www.palaciosantacristina.com  

Mobile    +34 669 764 056  

                +34 660 247 234 

Landline +34 927 190 130 

 

mailto:info@palaciosantacristina.com
https://www.palaciosantacristina.com/

